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Bronze
medal
returned
to statue

Smith signs
his book
at library
ERIC ZIMMERLING
STAFF WRITER

In a lecture to students and faculty of San Jose
State University last week, 1968 Olympic gold medalist Tommie Smith said, “When we smile, we become closer to each other.”
Smith, an SJSU alumnus, saw scores of smiles as
he signed copies of his book, “Silent Gesture: The
Autobiography of Tommie Smith,” for students and
faculty on Monday.
Lines of event-goers snaked around the lobby of
Clark Hall waiting to meet Smith, also an educator
and activist for civil rights.
Joseph Cordova, a senior majoring in art, said
that he went to the book signing because he wanted
to meet the man on the statue.
“Look, this man is right there on that statue,”
Cordova said. “It was a good story, he did it for reals,
he went to the Olympics in Mexico and won gold in
1968. I wanted to meet the guy.”
The two-hour event featured Smith and his wife
meeting and greeting fans at one table while his
book was available for purchase at an adjacent table
in the lobby.
Andy Tran, a junior majoring in computer science, said that Smith’s book inspired him and that
he waited in line for quite a while to get it signed my
Smith.
“I just bought the book today and have read some of
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ABOVE: Kevin Givan steps to the side of the stage at Monday’s Candidate Forum at the Student Union Amphitheater.
BELOW: Rene Monney, a SHIFT candidate for program affairs, talks about his views at the Candidate Forum on Monday at the
Student Union Amphitheater.

Candidates speak out
QUANG DO
STAFF WRITER

The election for the Associated Students governing council had
the first of three pre-election events, the Candidate Forum, on
Monday at the Student Union Amphitheater.
Approximately 15 to 20 students rotated around the bleachers to
hear the 18 out of 26 candidates say why they should be elected.
Four candidates who were not at the forum will advance by default because they have no opponent for their A.S. positions.
Yehlen Corpuz, a business management major, said she’s a freshman and “probably won’t vote” because she doesn’t know who the
candidates are.
“So what’s the point?” Corpuz said.
The event was hosted by the A.S. Election Board, which is the
group that sets up forums for the candidates to have debates on why

see SMITH, page 3

STAFF WRITER

The bronze medal that was broken off of
the statue honoring former San Jose State
University student John Carlos by a visiting
high school student during a campus tour
last month has been reattached.
Rigo 23, the artist who constructed the
statues of Carlos and fellow former student Tommie Smith in 2005, supervised the
medal’s repair before it was reaffixed over
this past weekend, said A.S. Marketing and
Events Manager Duncan Lange.
Lange said that it was either Rigo 23 himself or one of his staffers that repaired the
medal before Smith visited the campus for a
book signing on Monday.
Rigo 23 and A.S. are currently under
contract together, Lange said, which includes
maintenance for occasions such as this.
Mike Duong, a senior majoring in sociology, said that the school needs to do somesee MEDAL, page 3

see A.S., page 4

Sexuality to Cal Grant legislation increases payout
be discussed
at panel
NICK VERONIN

STAFF WRITER

ANDY CHU
STAFF WRITER

Today the women’s studies program of San Jose
State University will host a panel discussing education about open sexuality in the community and
campus for Women’s history Month.
This event was organized by women’s studies lecturer Frances Schwab who will also moderate the
panel.
Schwab proposed the panel about sexuality to
Women’s Studies Coordinator Shahin Gerami after
receiving interest from her students who participated
in the initial classroom activity, Gerami said.
“I thought it was a great idea because this is a
campus community to learn and share information
about each other,” Gerami said.
The panel will focus on community-organized
groups promoting the education of equality and
provide information about people with different lifestyles, Gerami said.
“A person’s sexuality doesn’t detract them from
being a contributing member of society,” Gerami
said.
Gerami said that even though civil liberties are
improving for people socially, a lot of people are still
not benefiting from legal protection such as migrant
workers, gay’s, lesbians and many disenfranchised
people.
“Homosexuals still feel discrimination for adoption and domestic partner benefits,” Gerami said.
see PANEL, page 3

Two new bills are currently on the table in the state
assembly that could change the way low-income California State University students pay for college, according
to a public affairs official from the California Student
Aid Commission.
Steve Caldwell, the CSAC official, said Assembly Bill
175 would increase the total amount of money available
to students through Cal Grant B, and Assembly Bill 302
would increase the amount of money available to students for the first year of school.
Anthony Cole, a junior majoring in sociology and a
Cal Grant B recipient, said he agrees with both propositions.

“At the rate college tuition is going up each year without financial aid really going up, a lot of kids’ families
can’t really support them,” Cole said, “can’t really afford
to give them a lot of money for school, and so a lot of
kids are taking out a large amount of loans.”
He said this is especially a problem in low-income
neighborhoods where parents of students might not
make enough money to qualify as a co-signer on a loan.
According to a fact sheet from the office of Assemblyman Curren Price, author of AB 175, Cal Grant initially
covered 20 percent of the indirect cost of attending college in California — costs of things such as textbooks,
transportation, housing and school supplies.
However, the fact sheet reports, as the money awarded through Cal Grant B has remained constant, costs
of living, textbook prices and other various expenses
see GRANT, page 4
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The John Carlos statue with its replaced medal.

Students burn cash on new technologies

By the numbers

cell phones are probably the stuff we
sell most to student customers.”
Richard Crisologo, a senior majoring in kinesiology, said he recently
purchased a laptop from Dell that
cost him about $1100.
“It’s tough to pull the trigger on
purchases that big sometimes because
I got bills to pay,” Crisologo said.
“But I guess that’s what credit cards
are for.”
Enany, a sales specialist at Best
Buy, said that cell phone sales at Best
Buy are at an all time high.
“Verizon’s Chocolate, Envy, and
Razr phones are probably the most
popular among our student clients,”

Average retail price for Xbox 360 and PS3 games

CARLOS MILITANTE
STAFF WRITER

Students who want to stay up to
date with current technology are having to dig deep in their pockets, with
items like the new Sony Playstation
3 retailing at $600, MP3 players going anywhere from $50 to $450 and
laptop prices ranging from $500 to
$3000.
“Technology just seems to be a
must have for today’s students,” said
Josh Enany, a sales specialist at San Jose’s Best Buy on Almaden Expressway.
“MP3 players, laptops, video games,

Enany said. “I think that Verizon’s advertising had a lot to do with it. Good
advertising leads to good sales.”
Krystal Abellon, a senior majoring
in health science, said the amount of
money she spends per year on new
technology differs from year to year
depending on what she needs.
“I usually buy a new cell phone
every two years, and if I buy a new
laptop I figure it’s good for at least
a couple of years,” Abellon said. “I
would say I spend about $500 a year.
“I would like to have all the newest things but it’s up to my budget.
see TECH, page 4

$59.99
$599 for 8GB,
$499 for 4GB
Apple iPhone releases June;
retail price, along with 2-year contract to Cingular

$599
$2,999

low-end version of Dell Inspiron™ 1501
most expensive notebook, Dell XPS™ M2010

$29.99
Average Retail Price for HD-DVD and Blu-ray movies
*Information obtained from the Best Buy, Apple and Dell Web sites.
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QUOTE OF THE DAY:

I donʼt know the key to success, but the key to failure
is trying to please everybody.
— Bill Cosby
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MARCH 13, 2007

YOU WRITE LIKE A GIRL:

A character guide to filling out your March Madness brackets
The sun is shining, flowers are blooming and birds
are chirping the joyous melody of Dick Vitale’s, “It’s
awesome baby.”
March Madness has arrived.
Arguably the best three weeks in college sports has
laid its golden egg — the beauty that is “The Bracket.”
The big show officially was knighted on Selection
Sunday, launching a craze of millions across the nation
simultaneously printing the 64-slot bracket and organizing pools online, over the phone and in their homes.
In the ensuing weeks, classes will be overlooked,
meals will be skipped and millions will sit yelling,
cheering and jumping up and down with a huge foam
finger and painted face in front of their televisions.
Maybe that’s just me but beginning tomorrow with
a play-in game between Niagara University (22-10)
and Florida A&M (21-13), that final buzzer signifies
the start of the most-watched and most-televised college sporting event of the year.
Hell, the Spartan Daily may be missing a sports page
April 3 if Florida doesn’t show up at the “Big Dance.”
With 130 teams and 65 games to monitor (and
that’s just the first round), the sacred tradition of “filling out the bracket” may seem a bit daunting.
Backed by a field of 99th percentile bracket con-

noisseurs, I have compiled a user-friendly guide to filling out your very own March Madness bracket.
Results may vary, money back guaranteed.
• Before settling on your first round picks, one must
identify which level of college basketball genius you
settle into. For the purposes of this article, we will call
the first level of brack-a-teers, “Get
Outta My Court Calvin’s;” the second, “Peer-Pressured Patrick’s;” and
lastly the “If She Can Do It, You
Can Too Jessica Simpson’s.”
• Now, choose whether you are
a Calvin, Patrick or Jessica and you
can fill out a winning bracket to post
on the refrigerator and tell Grandma
LINDSAY BRYANT
Opal all about how you’re spending
your time at college.
Things for Calvin’s to consider
• The Final Four has not seen all No. 1 teams since
1979, so forget about keeping Florida, Ohio, Kansas
and North Carolina all in the finals. Besides you aren’t
really a Calvin if you pick all No. 1’s, I usually make
fun of that person. You can still play but skip down to
Patrick’s pick-advice, you poser.
• A No. 16 seed has never beaten a No. 1 team.

Ever. It doesn’t matter if your uncle went to Central
Connecticut State or Jackson State in Mississippi.
Chances are they will not win. Erase them now, before
you forget.
• A team will not win just because they have never
won before. Based on the fact that Georgia Tech has
never danced on the big stage does not mean they will
this year. Karma does not love college basketball.
• For teams who are playing each other for the second time this season, sneak a peek at their previous
match-up. In the madness of the NCAA tournament,
history may or may not repeat itself but you will look
smarter with some prepared notes.
• And an extra dosage of March Madness trivia
with a local spin — San Jose State’s basketball team
faced seven of the teams in the tournament. Seven
— it’s worth repeating — seven, including Duke
University, Arizona State University, University of
Nevada and Western Athletic Conference champion
New Mexico State University. Sure, they didn’t win
any of the games but how many other teams can say
they came with 20 points of beating a tournament inductee, seven times? Don’t fact check me on that one.
Pay attention Peer-Pressured Patrick’s
• Because of your limited knowledge on the process

and perhaps the teams in general, I provide an easy,
quick and painless way to fill-out the bracket worryfree from your nemesis Calvin.
• First pledge allegiance to a team and stick with
them. Honoring one team and donning their colors
the whole way through, albeit that could be the first
round, shows dedication. And who’s not a fan of dedication? Think Gandhi.
• The art of upset-picking may lie in your hands.
Based on the fact you may not know whole lot about
Duke you may want to key in on records, like the fact
that the Blue Devils lost the seven of their last 11
games. Virginia Commonwealth University is looking
pretty good right now.
And for the Jessica Simpson’s of the world
• First narrow your favorite colors to two. After doing this, find out which team sports hot pink and lime
green. Next, find a trashcan. Throw your bracket into
it. Sit on the couch, look pretty, and enjoy the basketball.
Let the games begin.

Lindsay Bryant is the Spartan Daily sports editor. “You
Write Like A Girl” appears every Tuesday.

GUEST COLUMN:

SPARTA GUIDE

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site at
www.thespartandaily.com. You may also submit information in writing to DBH 209.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is
noon, three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may require editing of
submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

Today

Wednesday

LEAD Workshop: Identities, Cultures and Diversity
MOSAIC Cross Cultural Center and Akbayan
present LEAD Workshop: Identities, Cultures and
Diversity, a workshop designed to help discover and
dialogue about the different intersections that cross
our lives. The workshop is from 7:30 to 8:15 p.m. in
the Student Union, Guadalupe room. For more
information, contact Annalyn Cruz at
annalyn.cruz@sjsu.edu.
Nutrition Fair - Get Your Fruit ON
The Nutrition Fair - Get Your Fruit ON is going
on from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the Student Union
main floor. For more information, contact Jennifer
Waldrop at jwaldrop@email.sjsu.edu.
The Commonwealth Club
The Commonwealth Club presents Paul
Rusesabagina, who sheltered more than 1,200
Tutsi and Hutu refugees during the 1994 Rwandan
genocide. The event will take place at 6:30 p.m. in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. For more information,
call (408) 808-2042.
Marketing Association Meeting
Brad Poston, senior marketing manager, Apple,
Inc. speaks about the company’s best known
products at the third Marketing Association Meeting
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union, Almaden
room. For more information, contact Helen Do at
MAVicepresident@gmail.com
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
The SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry will be
holding a “Hour of Power — Rosary Prayer Night,”
at 8 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Center. For more information, contact Kay Polintan
at (408) 938-1610.
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A.S. Board Of Directors Meeting
Associated Students is having its board of
directors meeting at 3 p.m. in the Student Union,
Olhone room. For more information, contact Jessica
Hernandez at jhernandez@as.sjsu.edu.
FMA Meeting - Becker CPA Review
Join the Financial Management Association for the
Becker CPA Review from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the
Boccardo Business Complex, room 004. For more
information, e-mail president.fma@gmail.com.
QTIP
The Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting
Prejudice will be holding its general meeting from
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the Student Union Almaden
room. For more information, e-mail
mastavic@mastavic.com.
Thursday
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
The SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry will be
holding the Alpha Omega Student Fellowship at
8 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry D
Lounge. For more information, contact Kay
Polintan at (408) 938-1610.
Acts 2 Christian Fellowship
Acts 2 Christian Fellowship has weekly Bible
Studies at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union
Guadalupe room. For more information, contact
Justin Foon at (415) 786-9873.
Campus Crusade For Christ
Students from all walks of life find fellowship,
cutting edge music, dynamic Biblical instruction and
a closer walk with Jesus in the Spartan Memorial at
8 p.m. For more information, contact Natalie Hill at
(559) 230-7659.
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A change in our presidency in 2008
I will admit that by writing about politics I’m stretching my journalistic capability to its outer limits.
Politically, I am very moderate, not too conservative, not too liberal, extremely “flip-floppish,” indecisive, and, unfortunately, too often apathetic.
And, yes, I know that it is spring and you’d probably
prefer to read a light article. But I will eschew “March
Madness” and Cancun trips and be selfish and talk
about the 2008 presidential election
— a topic that I am just so sure is on
the front of everybody’s minds.
OK, pardon the sarcasm, but for
some reason I’m actually excited
about what this country will probably be experiencing for the first
time in its history come next November.
KEVIN RAND
I think we’re going to have a minority or a female president in office.
If you’ve been awake at all for the past few months,
you know that Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton
are not only the leading candidates for the democratic ticket, but also for the presidency.
What follows may sound like a very superficial and
unsubstantiated statement to some, but I’ll say it anyway.
I feel that having a minority or a female president
will mean just as much, if not more, to the country
than either of their abilities to govern will mean.
That’s a good thing.
From the sound bites and news clips I’ve heard and
seen, I like Obama and Mrs. Clinton. I think they can
both do a fine job as presidents.
But look at how far we’ve come as a nation that
we’re even having this conversation about an AfricanAmerican and a woman legitimately contending for
the oval office. I think it’s a darn big deal.
Do not get me wrong, I am opposed to preferential treatment and firmly believe in assessing people’s
qualifications based solely on merit and credibility.
But just take a look at these facts. There are people
alive today who had grandparents who were slaves.
Women were given the right to vote only 87 years
ago. And, the U.S. has male and female minority citizens who can remember being forced to use separate
facilities for “colored” people.
Sure we have made progress since those times, but
racism and sexism are not dead. That’s why I believe
it’s just too idealistic to believe that we can ignore
milestones and breakthroughs made by individuals
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from once heavily persecuted groups of people.
Imagine the morale boost and pride this country
will feel when we have an African-American or female
president. We should be proud when that day comes.
In order to correct the wrongs of the past, we need
to recognize progress when progress is made.
Most of us hope for the day when all people, regardless of race, creed or sex, will be judged, as Martin Luther King Jr. said, “by the content of their character.”
That day is not today. Having President Obama or
President Hillary Clinton, will not only prove what is
possible, but what is necessary for us to move forward
as a nation.
This country needs to prove to itself what it claims
it stands for — equality.
Older white men are not in power because they are
more qualified than people of other groups. Circumstances have just led to the way things are right now.
We are learning to break through circumstances
and create new possibilities.
The first minority or female president should
embrace their position as the “first fill-in-the-blank”
president.
His or her burden will be proving the narrowminded naysayers wrong, some of who are incorrigible. But those on the fence, those who do not have
full faith in a black or a female leader — they need to
be proven otherwise.
I root for Barack Obama or Hillary Clinton to not
only win, but to excel. And wouldn’t it be something
if one of them served as vice president for the other?
If that day comes to fruition on Nov. 4, 2008, the
rest of the world will know that the citizens of this
country can be fair-minded and progressive.
Our country’s position as the leader of the free world
currently stands on unstable ground. We are viewed,
perhaps rightfully so, as imperialistic capitalists who will
wage war based on faulty and false information.
For me, it’s just encouraging to know that we might
be 571 days away from breaking another misplaced
and archaic barrier.
Having that milestone president in office will be a
tremendous step toward proving what we are capable
of as a nation.
That’s just my two cents. Now we can all get back
to filling out our NCAA brackets and planning our
spring breaks.
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Only letters between 200 to 400 words will
be considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the
Spartan Daily and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length. Submissions must
contain the author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3282, e-mail at spartandaily@
casa.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San
Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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Medal- Replaced some time over weekend
Continued from page 1

thing to keep people from climbing on the statues in
the future because such actions taken by the Feb. 21
tour group were “disrespectful.”
“It’s kind of like going to the Lincoln Memorial in
Washington D.C. and taking a whiz on it,” Duong said.
University President Don Kassing said he was disappointed that students or visitors would be climbing
on the statues.
“It’s very disappointing and concerning,” Kassing
said. “People shouldn’t climb on it, and I hope that
anybody that is visiting that part of the campus would
respect … the contribution of those marvelous men
— for what they did — and not climb on it.”

Kassing also said that the statues should not be
climbed on because they could be damaged by being
played with.
“I watched those statues go up,” Kassing said, “and
you don’t want to be climbing on them. You’re going
to break something or disrupt that foundation.”
Kassing said he hopes that university employees will
no longer allow visitors to climb on or play around the
statues.
“I think we’ll probably put a message out to any
staff that leads tours around here to not let that happen,” he said. “… to just apply a little common sense
to it.”
Kassing said that putting up a fence to deter any vandalism is not an action that SJSU should take, though it

Panel- Topics include women’s history month
Continued from page 1

“Later on down the road I can see
inheritances being a problem when
someone claims that the marriages
were not legal. These are a few
problems due to prejudice and the
fear of the unknowing.”
Patricia Byron, a junior majoring in English, says that people
should be allowed to live their own
lifestyles the way they wish.
“It’s pretty sad that other peo-

ple’s opinions can legally stop
someone from living the way they
want,” Byron said. “I don’t understand why people are so afraid of
change that has nothing to do with
them personally.”
Gerami said she stands by the
principle of not letting society select
an individual’s identity and even
though the violence has decreased
against homosexuals, many people
haven’t gotten to acceptance and
tolerance yet as a society.

“If people like me think back to
the violence put upon homosexuals, we are improving but we have
a long way to go,” Gerami said.
“We will get there one person at a
time so we’re gathering the community and say all you have to do
is walk upstairs and listen.”
The panel will be held today
in the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Library in room 225 from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
The women’s studies program

3
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is an option that may be brought up in the future if any
future vandalism of the statues continues.
“Though you reach or start considering those kind of
things, I don’t think we want to do that,” Kassing said.
Kerry Laird, a junior majoring in television, radio, film
and theatre, said that people climbing on the statues
is something that SJSU is “just going to have to deal
with.”
“If the university has a nice statue built like the John
Carlos and Tommie Smith one, someone is going to be
stupid enough to try to mess with it,” Laird said.
PHOTO BY STEPHANIA BEDNAR/ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Laird said he also believes no fence should be
The medal on the John Carlos statue was replaced over the
built but suggested a security-camera monitoring sysweekend.
tem to catch those who might violate the statues.
“If I saw someone climbing on those statues I would who considers scaling the statues.
“If you’re climbing on it you’re basically disretry to stop them,” Laird said. “It’s a matter of school
specting history,” Duong said. “Acknowledge it and
pride for me.”
Duong said that he would offer a message to anyone have a little a little respect.”

will also hold the Service Providers’ Fair on Wednesday in the
Student Union Umunhum room
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The fair will bring more than
20 community groups and organizations to campus such as,
Breathe California, Americorps,
Big Brother Big Sister, the American Red Cross, Asian America
for Community Involvement and
many more to look for volunteers
and share information.
“I hope that we can find some
students who wish to make a difference in their community,”

Gerami said. “We are not looking
for long term commitments because
we know everyone is busy with their
own lives, all we’re asking for is a few
hours a week.”
Senior Jonathan Tong, a business
accounting and finance major, said
he respects people that devote time
into helping others.
“People don’t really recognize
what others are doing for the underprivileged when they are too busy
dealing with their own lives,” Tong
said. “But everyone could benefit

from a helping hand.”
Gerami hopes that by holding all
these events for Women’s History
Month she can promote the message
to the people of this community so
they carry it in their own lives.
“I encourage all people to come
and learn because helping others can bring many opportunities,”
Gerami said. “Social nurturing can
bring great satisfaction when you
volunteer some time and it is also a
great opportunity to gain personal
and professional experience.”

Smith- Alumnus knew medal was missing from statue
Continued from page 1

news. Hey, at least it wasn’t mine,”
Smith said jokingly.
Michelle Flores, an undeclared
freshman, said she wasn’t exactly
sure who Smith was but got his
autograph anyways.
“I saw a lot of people lined up
and he looked pretty famous so I
checked it out,” Flores said. “In line
I found out who he was. So, I was
pretty happy I got his autograph.”

Andrew Ritchie, a part-time
lecturer at SJSU and author in
his own right, said he went to the
book signing because Smith is an
athletic legend.
“I wanted a copy of the book
and I wanted him to sign it. So I
went,” Ritchie said. “I wanted to
get an autograph from an athletic
legend, although I did have to wait
a very long time.”

UNDERGRADUATE
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it already,” Tran said. “It is inspiring
and goes into in-depth detail of his
life. I waited 25 minutes in line to
meet Smith and it was worth it.”
Smith is one of two AfricanAmerican runners, along with
John Carlos, who won medals in
the 200-meter race in the 1968
Olympics.

Both men raised their fists in
the air atop the Olympic podium
at the medal ceremony, a controversial gesture at the time in the
midst of racial tension, and is also
a scene depicted on the memorial
statue on campus.
Smith said he was aware of the
medal that was recently taken off
the statue of Carlos.
“Yeah I heard about that on the

www.engr.sjsu.edu

www.scu.edu/summer

scusummer@scu.edu

408.554.4833
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Tech- Media influences students

A.S.- Parties discuss platform issues

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

Sometimes I got to just settle for
my pager.”
According to EB Games on San
Carlos St., Senior Game Advisor
Jesus Duarte, the majority of the
customers that come into the store
are SJSU students who purchase
video games and video game consoles on a regular basis.
“If you purchase a new console
you’re likely to spend about an additional $100 over the console’s
price,” Duarte said. “Put it like this:
if you buy a Playstation 3 that’s
$600, you’ll probably buy a game
and an extra controller — that’s
another $110.”
Steven Nguyen, a junior majoring in criminal justice, said that he
spends at least $3000 a year on car
and computer parts.
“I think there’s just a want
that students have,” Nguyen said.
“They just have to have the newest
stuff even though they don’t really
need it.”
According to Apple’s quarterly
financial results, Apple iPod sales

have reached about 88 million
units sold as of January 2007.
Joel Santos, a customer at Best
Buy and a senior majoring in computer engineering at UC Santa
Cruz, said he wasn’t surprised
when presented with the number
of iPods that have been sold.

“I think thereʼs just a want
that students have.”
-Steven Nguyen,
junior, criminal justice
“You just see them everywhere
on any campus,” Santos said. “I’ve
personally gone through three iPods already. Apple keeps coming
out with cooler ones and I can’t
help but buy one.”
“I don’t think students buy new
technology to be ‘cool’,” said Abellon, a senior majoring in health science, “I think the media and friends
influence us to buy these things.”

they are better for the job.
The first candidate to speak was Benjamin
Henderson, an S.J.S.U Party candidate for
A.S. president.
Henderson said if he were elected, he would
“pass” a resolution that would provide students
with a list of advisors and available resources.
The second speaker was Blair Whitney, a
grad student and an independent candidate
for the vice-president position.
“How can one party represent 30,000 students?” Whitney said. “I don’t want to be president,” he said, “but I want to be involved.”

Grant- First-year pay in question
Continued from page 1

associated with attending college
in California have risen to the
point that the Cal Grant B now
only takes care of approximately
11 percent of indirect university
costs.
Caldwell said that while Cal
Grant B has kept pace with rising
tuition costs, the access portion of
the grant — intended to help pay
for additional student expenses
— has not.
“It really hasn’t been updated
since 1987-88,” he said of the access portion of the grant that AB
175 proposes to increase for future
Cal Grant B recipients.
Jennifer Schieck, a spokeswoman from Assemblyman Price’s office said via e-mail that AB 175
would eventually restore the full
value of the Cal Grant B.
“Starting in 2008-09,” she said,
“the grant will be raised between

Meet the Candidates
Wed March 14th (12-2pm)
BBQ Pits

2007

2007

A.S.. Student Electio
Election
Elections
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The other independent candidates who spoke
were Dina Yacoub for independent candidates
for business affairs, and Alex Antazo for independent candidates for internal/governing affairs.
Two parties represent the majority of the
candidates.
The S.J.S.U Party emphasizes improving
the percentages of student graduation — and
the SHIFT Party focuses on stabilizing the increasing fees that students have been paying
over the past few years, according to the party
statements in the voter information guide.
The five candidates from the S.J.S.U Party include Henderson, Dameyon L. Ford
Jr., Kevin Givan, Mohammad Huweih and
Karim Kamel who all spoke on the same goal

5 percent and 10 percent per
year, every year, until the amount
reaches the original standard of
20 percent of the student budget
for indirect costs.”
Caldwell said AB 302, the other
bill under consideration, is needed because currently Cal Grant
B pays tuition fees beginning the
second year of a student’s schooling but not the first. He said he believes the original logic behind this
was that Cal Grant B recipients
were encouraged to go to a junior
college for at least one year before
heading to a four-year college.
He said Cal Grant B recipients
currently receive only the access
portion of the grant their first year
of school, which leaves students to
find another way to pay for tuition
the first year of school.
Eliott Bernard, a senior majoring in psychology and Cal Grant
A recipient, said he had a similar experience with his grant and
could have used more money his

of stabilizing the fees among other issues such
as “integrity” on campus.
Brian Spencer, a senior majoring in psychology, said that the role of the climate affairs was important “so we could have a cohesive campus.”
The SHIFT Party had 10 speakers who
represented goals that were weighed more toward student needs such as available resources,
advising and bringing student organizations
together.
Joel Bridgeman, a SHIFT Party candidate for president, said students who earned
a higher education in California should have
the local jobs in the high-tech fields and not
employees from overseas.
The second pre-election event, Candidate
Crossfire, is taking place today from 12 p.m. to
2 p.m. in the Almaden Room in the Student
Union.

first year in school.
“My first year was my hardest
year to pay for,” he said, “because
the loans that you’re able to take
out increase in amount every year
that you’re here, so the amount that
I could borrow for my education
was the smallest the first year.”
Jeremy Mills, chair of legislative affairs for the California State
Student Association,
said AB 302 is necessary, applying similar reasoning to Bernard’s,
saying the first year of college can
make or break an academic career.
“Usually a student’s success
rate is dictated by their first year,”
he said.
By giving students more money
their first year in school, he hopes
more students will successfully
make it to commencement.
Cole, the sociology major, said
he thinks it is also a good idea to get
students the full amount of the Cal
Grant for the first year of school.
“I think they should give them
enough money so that they can at
least cover all aspects of school —
the cost living to stay on campus

and for your books,” Cole said.
“That way, we’ll have less financial debt in the long run.”
Colletta McElroy, assistant director for the Financial Aid and
Scholarship Office at San Jose
State University, said there are
certain high-achieving students
who do receive the additional
money in their first year but that
they are far and few between.
Caldwell said those who receive
the full amount their first year are
the top 2 percent of those eligible
for the Cal Grant B.
McElroy said the new legislation would help low-income California high school graduates get
into college and finish that critical first year without having to
fret over how they will pay for it.
“A higher amount of grant will
help not only meet the needs of
paying for the education — the
room and board and all of the
other educational costs — it takes
that burden of not having the
funding and it keeps the students
that are low income out of more
loans,” McElroy said.
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White Cube Review showcases James
Marinaʼs piece ʻDialogue,ʼ a presentation of
Asian and Filipino stereotypes.
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Campus Voices: Is bald really beautiful for Britney Spears?

COMPILED BY KIMBERLY LIEN/ PHOTOS BY LAUREN SAGAR

“No. It’s just not. Sorry, a
woman needs to have hair.”

“Yes. As long as she likes it, it
doesn’t really matter.”

“No. It’ll bring bad publicity to
her image.”

“Yeah. If she’s doing it just
because she wanted to.”

“No. Hair looks good, on a girl
especially.”

“Yeah. Why not?”

Johnny La
junior
business management

Sasha Wallace
junior
English

Johnson Koo
freshman
physiology

Taryn Smith
sophomore
psychology

Sabreen Azhar
sophomore
English and sociology

Nick Liberatore
freshman
music

‘300’ sheds some light on what it’s like to be a ‘reel’ Spartan
RAINIER RAMIREZ
STAFF WRITER

“300” is based on a graphic novel by Frank Miller, which is loosely
based on the battle of Thermopylae. When I say loosely based on,
I mean the general idea of 300
Spartans fighting an army of more
than a million tosses the history
book out the window.
The 300 Spartans, led by King
Leonidas, played by Gerard Butler, had a little more than spears,
shields and leather thongs going
into battle.
Their battle code was “Never

retreat. Never surrender.”
The invading Persian army
touted an overwhelming force that
included many units such as the
ninja-like elite Persian soldiers,
called the Immortals, archers with
enough arrows to blot out the sun,
and monsters along with other
creatures that looked as though
they came from “The Lord of the
Rings.”
The narration throughout the
film by Dilios, played by David
Wenham, fittingly gives a historical
epic feel to the story.
In the beginning, we are introduced to the lifestyle of a Spartan
and how each one is bred into a sol-

dier. After important story events in
the first half that explains why they
must go to war, the main battle begins one hour into the movie.

Movie
review

Even though there were a total
of 300 Spartans, about 25 of them
from the front lines are seen fight-

ing at a time because of their strategy to fight toward a chokepoint, or
the “Hot Gates,” of Thermopylae.
There are no aerial views of
the battle to show its epic magnitude and large armies clashing,
but rather it focuses on individual
Spartans’ going on bloody killing
rampages. Slow motion sequences
display the fierceness of the Spartans, easily slaughtering one opponent right after another.
After the first skirmish, we meet
the Persian King, Xerxes, played
by Rodrigo Santoro.
He is a towering man with an
overly deep voice that demands for
everyone to kneel before him. Frus-

trated at the Spartans’ resilience,
Xerxes sends out wave after wave
of different specialized units, such
as gigantic elephants and bomb
throwers.
Outside of a few main characters, there is little development of
other Spartans. You can expect
many battle cries and one-liners
such as, “You’re still alive?” “Yea,
someone needs to watch your
back!”
Obvious foreshadowing made
the ending event somewhat predictable and the transition going
into the final confrontation seem
sudden.
Overall, the movie had a simple

CLASSIFIEDS
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Submit and Pay for your Classifieds Online with the convenience of a credit card. Questions on how to place your classified? Call 408.924.3277

EMPLOYMENT
ASST. SWIM COACH WANTED
Summer job Apr thru July at a Santa
Clara Cabana Club. Possesses
knowledge, understanding, and
technical skills in all four competitive swimming strokes, works well
with children. Starting pay $16 Call
Rose (925)899-7286
OFFICE ASSISTANT Small office.
Phones & reservations. Light computer work.
Good phone skills a must. Flex hrs.
(408) 292-7876
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS
PART TIME OPENINGS
$17.70 BASE-appt.
Vector, the company for students,
has part-time openings available for
customer sales/ service. The positions offer numerous unique
benefits for students:
*HIGH STARTING PAY
*FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
*Internships possible
*All majors may apply
*Scholarships awarded
*Some conditions apply
*No experience necessary
*Training provided
Earn income & gain experience!
Watch for us on-campus throughout
the semester or CALL 866-1100
9am-5pm
www.workforstudents.com/sjsu

LEADERS/COUNSLR/INSTRCT
P/ T positions available for school
hours and after-school hours.
Need car & have experience
working with youth.
Call 408-287-4170, ext. 221 or 237
AAE/ EOP
EASTER SEALS seeks Lifeguards,
Instructional Lifeguards & Aquatic
Specialists, part or full time in San
Jose (Bascom & Moorpark). Flex
hours/ days, Mon-Sat. Call Tiago
@ 408 295-0228. Send resume to
jobs@esba.org or fax to
408 275-9858. $11-$15/ hour. DOE
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th
school seeks responsible individuals for extended daycare, PT, PMs.
No ECE units req’d. Previous
childcare exp. a must. Please call
248-2464
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant, Toddler &
Preschool Teachers & Aides. FT&
PT positions avail. Substitute positions are also avail that offer flex
hrs. ECE units are req’d for teacher
positions but not req’d for Aide positions. Excellent opportunity for Child
Develop majors. Call Cathy for an
interview @ 244-1968 X16 or fax
res. to 248-7433
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental
business. Perfect for students. Earn
up to $250 every weekend. Must
have reliable truck or van., Heavy
lifting is required. 408 292-7876

WEEKEND EMPLOYMENT Camp
Counselors needed for a residential
camp serving children and adults
with disabilities. If you are interested in a challenging and rewarding
experience,
visit www.viaservices.org or call
(408)243-7861
EARN $2500+ MONTHLY and
more to type simple ads online.
www. DataEntryTypers.com
VALET PARKERS WANTED
School is in session. Are you looking for a part-time job that is flexible
with your busy school schedule
while making good money? Well,
look no further. Corinthian Parking
Services is looking for valet attendants to fill positions at local malls
and private events.
Requirements:
ï Must be at least 21 yrs old
ï Must have a valid CA Class C
license
ï Must provide CLEAN DMV driving
record
ï MUST be responsible, wellgroomed and punctual
ï MUST HAVE PROFESSIONAL
ATTITUDE
If this is you, please call
408-981-5894 for an interview.
SITTERS WANTED. $10 or more
per hour. Register FREE for jobs at
www.student-sitters.com.

LIFE SKILLS COACH
NOW HIRING! Upbeat, fun work
environ. teaching basic life skills to
developmentally disabled adults in
their home and community. Work
around your school sched. FT/ PT
in San Jose and Santa Clara/Alameda Counties. Hourly rate + MILEAGE REIMBUR$EMENT ($12.67+
Per Hour effective rate!).
CONTACT US TODAY! at
personnel@cypressils.net or fax to
408-216-7042.

WORK W/ DISABLED
KIDS

P/T, afternoons 2-5:00 (flexible),
4 miles fm campus, will train, reliable transportation a must, $14/hr.
(408)926-3944

FOR RENT
SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
*One block to campus
*US & Internat’l students
*Safe/ friendly/ home-like
*Intercultural experience
*Computer lab, study room & student kitchen
*Wireless internet access
*Assigned parking (fee)
One semester contract
Apply now! sjsu.edu/ihouse
360 S. 11th St. 924-6570

CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation
mark, and space is formatted into an ad line. The first line will
be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to
20 spaces. A minimum of three lines is required. Deadline is
10:00 am , 2-weekdays prior to publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD:
DAYS: 1
2
3
4
RATE: $10.00 $15.00 $20.00 $25.00
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE.
$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
• RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY. •ALL ADS ARE
PREPAID.
• NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.

SPARTAN DAILY
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
FAX:
408.924.3282
EMAIL:
spsartandailyads@casa.sjsu.edu

ONLINE:
www.thespartandaily.com

FREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10%
discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount. Ads must be
placed in person in DBH 209 from 10 AM or 3PM.
STUDENT ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s
individual ads only. Not intended for businesses and/or
other persons. Frequency discount does not apply.
DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor is there any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist

of paid advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper. Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information. Classified readers should be reminded that, when making these further

contacts, they should require complete information before sending money for goods or services. In addition, readers should carefully investigate all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise.

SERVICES
NEED CPR CERTIFICATION?

$45 SPECIAL for SJSU students
w/ ID. Training at your location or
ours. Adult/ Child/ Infant CPR, First
Aid, BLS for Healthcare Providers,
Pediatric (EMSA) for Childcare Providers. Call (408) 420-6483 or
(408) 416-1607. Email
fastcprclass@gmail.com Get your
cards the same day!
PROFESSIONAL EDITING for your
paper or dissertation. Experienced.
Efficient. Exact. Familiar with APA &
Chicago styles. ESL is a specialty.
Grace @ (831) 252-1108 or
Evagrace@aol.com or visit
www.gracenotesediting.com

OPPORTUNITIES
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN Flipping Burgers for $6/hour OR
Flipping Houses for $10K Month?
Learn How! Call Now!
877.517.5701

ADVERTISE IN THE
SPARTAN DAILY
SPARTANDAILYADS@CASA.SJSU.EDU

story along with amazing action
visuals. Zack Snyder, the director,
did a great job of making scenes
colorful like a graphic novel, yet
realistic at the same time.
Even though the film is ultra violent, there wasn’t really anything
that seemed too gross to look at,
other than the boil-infested priests
from the beginning of the movie.
Of course that is also ignoring all
the spear impaling, dismemberment and blood spattering during
battles.
“300” is an exciting and enjoyable movie because you get what
you pay for, a brutal massacre of
a battle.
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Soccer team scores seven new players
South Bay locals, two Vegas players to help increase wins; SJSU
men’s head coach says signees will add speed, creativity on the field
MITCHELL ALAN PARKER
STAFF WRITER

Seven new players have been
signed to the San Jose State University men’s soccer team for the
fall season, said Spartans’ head
coach Gary St. Clair.
Three of the players, Ricky
Dorrego, Bernabe Camacho and
Brent Young, all hail from the
regional level, according to the
SJSU athletic Web site.
“You get a regional team player, that’s quite good,” St. Clair
said. “So the fact that we got three
regional team players and a couple other state team players is very
good for a great class.”
Last season, the Spartans had a
record of 9-10-1, facing seven of
the top 20 teams in the nation.
“Last season we had a problem
with scoring,” said Spartans goalkeeper Richard Mann. “I think
all these guys are midfielders,
so we’re looking at getting some
goals this year.”
St. Clair said that the team is
currently in a stage of building
and at least a year away from being a well-oiled machine.
In choosing the new players,
St. Clair said he focused on increasing the quickness of his team
as a whole.
“I think the key thing for us this
year was to get some quality players,” he said. “Players that will
have a reasonable chance to start
for three or four years for us, and
also to increase our overall team
speed, and I think we did that.”
Brent Young, who St. Clair said

will be a “nightmare for defenses,”
and Robert Jackson, both from Las
Vegas, will add tremendous quickness to the team while Justin Castro
and Bernabe Camacho will add
some creative talent to the game.
“These are players with a lot of
vision on the field,” St. Clair said
of Castro and Camacho. “They
are very creative players.”
In addition to the creative quickness being added to embolden the
midfield and put more goals on the
board, St. Clair said that Kachiside Madu, from Sacramento, will
strengthen the backfield.

“The fact that we got three
regional team players ... is
very good for a great class.”
-Gary St. Clair,
menʼs soccer coach
“He’s a very smart defender,”
St. Clair said. “I think he is going to be a physically dominating
player before he is finished at San
Jose State.”
And as those players take care
of the ball on the ground, St.
Clair said local product Zlatko
Bijelic will be essential to putting
balls in the air.
“He’s extremely strong and
very good in the air,” St. Clair
said of Bijelic’s heading abilities.
But there seems to be a good deal
of buzz around newcomer, and San

Jose local, Ricky Dorrego.
“I keep hearing a lot about
this Ricky guy,” Mann said. “He’s
coming in with regional experience, a center/midfielder, usually
those are supposed to be the best
players on the team.”
Three of the new players are
South Bay locals, something St.
Clair said he feels added to their
decisions to join the Spartans.
“I think it certainly helped that
Ricky Dorrego was local,” he
said. “I think it was helpful that
Justin Castro and Zlatko (Bijelic)
were all local as well.”
But just being near a college
with a soccer team isn’t enough to
attract this caliber of player.
“I think another part of it is we
have a very good program,” St.
Clair said. “We have a team that
has a presence on the regional
and national level.”
St. Clair also said that Spartan
Stadium has “an awful lot to do
with it as well.” He said it’s a great
attraction for new players joining
the team.
“It’s a very big stage for us,”
he said, referring to the fact that
the stadium can seat more than
30,000 spectators.
Whether or not these new players will start next season, however,
remains to be seen.
“That’s up to them,” St. Clair
said. “At the level that they’re at,
they’re very good and I would say
playing in the top 5 to 10 percent
at where they are,” adding, “however, this is a whole different level
when you come here.”
Spartans’ goalkeeper Mann

echoed his coach’s sentiment.
“It’s exciting that these guys are
coming in,” Mann said. “But college ball is a lot different than high
school or club soccer, so it might
take them a little longer to get used
to how fast college soccer is.”
Mann said he is looking forward to playing next year, particularly with all the new players.
“I’m just ready to win, that’s
all.”

2007 signees
Zlatko Bijelic, midfielder
Archbishop Mitty HS
Milipitas
Bernabe Camacho, midfielder
Aptos HS
Watsonville
Justin Castro, midfielder
Archbishop Mitty HS
San Jose
Ricky Dorrego, midfielder
Lincoln HS
San Jose
Robert Jackson, forward
Las Vegas HS
Las Vegas, Nevada
Kachiside Madu, defender
Valley HS
Sacramento
Brent Young, forward/MF
Bishop Gorman HS
Las Vegas, Nevada

Five-tenths of a point cost gymnastics team win
STAFF REPORT

I like to experiment online.
SiteAdvisor keeps me safe.

Friday on the road at Southern Utah University, the women’s
gymnastics team kept within the
193 point-range, the goal in mind
said head coach Wayne Wright,
but were defeated 193.175 to
193.675.
Spartan sophomore Veronica
Porte won the all-around com-

petition for the third time in four
meets with a 38.900.
After the meet Porte said “Each
meet, I continue to get stronger
with what I can do and what I can
do for the team,” according to the
SJSU athletic Web site.
The Spartans head to Sacramento State University for a duel
meet March 18 at 2 p.m. at the
Hornet’s Nest.

Top Scores from Friday

1st
1st

Raylyn Cardeno
vault, 9.800
Veronica Porte
balance beam, 9.800

Porte &
3rd Veronica
Alise Blackwell

floor exercise, 9.750

Low-Cost Home Equity Solution

$50,000 for
$255 a month!

1

Improving your home this spring? Consolidating bills?
Make it extra affordable with a Home Equity Line of Credit
from USE Credit Union.






Get up to $250,000, or more!
No negative amortization
5.99% APR 6-month Intro Rate2
Prime Minus 1.00% Lifetime Rate
(currently 7.25% APR)
 No points, fees or up-front costs3
 Potential tax beneﬁts4
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Two Locations!
McAfee SiteAdvisor helps you search
and surf safely, by protecting you
from identity theft, adware,
spyware and spam.

SJSU – Event Center
1570 West San Carlos St.

www.usecu.org

(408) 282-7707 or (408) 282-7703

Click. Protect. Go.

Download it FREE at www.siteadvisor.com/college
McAfee and/or additional marks herein are registered trademarks or trademarks of McAfee, Inc. and/or its affiliates in the US and/or other countries. McAfee
Red in connection with security is distinctive of McAfee brand products. All other registered and unregistered trademarks herein are the sole property of their
respective owners. © 2007 McAfee, Inc. All rights reserved. Google Inc. and Apple Inc. and their affiliates do not endorse nor sponsor nor do they have any
other associations with this offer.

Loans subject to credit approval. Rates, terms and conditions subject to change without notice. Rates as of 3/1/07.
1. Monthly payments based on 5.99% APR for six months and may increase thereafter. 2. You’ll receive an intro APR as low
as 5.99% for the ﬁrst 6 months of your loan. Thereafter, your rate may be as low as the The Wall Street Journal prime rate
(8.25% as of 3/2/07) minus 1.00%. Rates and margin require combined loan to value of up to 80% on both ownerand non-owner-occupied, 1-4 units properties, in California, and other criteria, including an active USE checking
account with auto-pay. The maximum APR is 12.99%. 3. USE pays all closing costs on lines up to $250,000.
4. Professional tax advice is recommended.

